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Terms —§2 per year in advance. $260 
when not in advance Advertisements 
90 cents per line for three insertions 
Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 
rales, 
2Hereaftor all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pre 
mium, 

GOODS COMING—In Car Loads 
Of Boxes, Barrels gud Express 
Packages. 

0 

GOODS GOING—In Bashets and 
Bundles of Every Description. 

SIX CLERKS BUSY Waiting on 
Customers. Come and See 
Why this is Thus, 

G.R. Spigelmeyer & Co.—~Whitmer 
& Co Spring Mille, Pa. 

NOW IS YOUR TIME. 

Get two Weekly Newspapers for the 
Price of One. 

» Best Inland Daily 
Rates, 

The sadseription price of the “Woekly Patriot” is 
$1.00 por snnum, cask in advance : 

Horeaftor the Weeskiy Patriot and the New York 
“Weekly saa" will eseat to ha same address, one 
gear, for $1.00 cash In advanos , or tha Wea kly Pas 
trial and the Philadelphia “Weekly Timea™ for 
83.00 cash in advave 

To any person getting apa olab of ton or more sab 
sorthors to the Waekiy Patriot at oan dolar per 
COPY por anaam, one copy wilibe sent gratia for the 
year 
The subscription price of the "Dally Patriot" by 

mail is $800 per annvam, cash ia advance it aot 
paid fo advance 87 0 per annuum will ba ohamged 
for three months £3 Mu if paid to advance or $380 it 
nod pakd a advanse § propo-tioasl rates tor 
shocte ponvods The Daily Patriot daring the ses 
mons of congress aad the loghhlatar will be sspes 
ei lg interesting wand for sample copies of Daily 
and Weekly Remittances must be made by Post 
Uficd money order or draft sccepted by bank om 
which it is drawn, Address PATRIOT PUB. INH 
ING COMP ANY, 30 Market street, Harrisburg, 
Penn'a, léidoodt 

GRAIN! GRAIN! 
Highest market rates paid for all 

kinds of grain 

COAL! 
The subscriber keeps constantly on 

hand and for sale, Egg, Stove, Chest. 
nut and Pea coal, at the lowest rates, 

G. A RUNK. 
14do3m Spring Mills, 

  

SNOW SHOE COAL! 

The Snow Shoe Coal mined by 
James 8. Summerville is for sale in 
Bellefonte at the yard of Alexander 
& Co. The run of the mines is the 
best Soft Coal offered ror sale in Cen- 
tre County and is sold at the lowest 
prices. 14dedm 

  

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

NOTICE —No County orders will be 
jssued between December 18 '82and Jan- 
gary 1. "88. Persons interested vill take 
notice. By order of the 
30novdt CO COMMISSIONERS 
— Rush township has been divided 

into two election precinets, 
—Burchfield is offering his stock of 

new, fresh groceries at cosi. Call for 
cheap groceries before the end of the 
year. He has sugars, coffees, teas, can- 
ned goods of all kiods, fruits, etc. 

The basement of the Millkeim Luth- 
eran church will be dedicated on 31 inst. 
Dedicatory sermon in the moraiog, by 
Rev. Fischer, of Centre Hall. 

— New and fresh stock of groceries, 
for the holiday season, at Dinges 
—For pare confectioneries, fruits, 

good fresh bread, pies, cakes, etc, go to 
Sands, the Baker, on Bisnop street, 
Betiefonte, now aud during the holidays. 
He keeps every thivz in line on hand 
and can supply all families, 
——The Middleburg Post, with T. H. 

Harter as editor and prop’r, has come to 
our table. Mr Harter is a graduste of 
the RerorTer office, and he has the vim 
and abinty to make the Post a lively pa 
per. May be meet with financial suc 
C28. 
——Esq. Reifsnyder, advertises real 

estate of 8. H. Moyer, at Millheim. 
J. 8. Krape advertises purchase of per- 

sonal property o! Wm. B. Krape. 
E. L. Orvis advertises And. notice of 

Naney A. Rank, est, 
Mr. Love advertises sale gf John Love 

farm 
Mr Rank advertises new grain and 

coal depot at Spring Mitls, 
Alexander & Co, adv, Snowshoe coal. 
For these read REPORTER, 
== leave your measure for a bran 

new Christmas suit at the Bee hive. 

——81x dollars a bushel paid for choice 
clean cioverseed at Alexander & Co 
Bellefoute, 
~All in full blast for the holidays 

at Teats’ new grocery opposite the 
Bush house. If you want the best table 
delicacies, the finest and purest candies, 
oranges, lemons, and fruits, fresh oys- 
ters, call at Tears’ grocery They have 
the most complete assortment of grocer- 
ies to be found, and sell low. 

It is not not necessary to pick our words 
in mentioning the Philadelphia “Times” 
the prospectus of which journal appears 
in another column. The “Times has got 
to be a sort of necessity with some people 
of this community and it ought to be with 
many wore. It bas many imitators sbi 
over the land, but there is really nothing 
like be “Times from Maine to Califor. 
nian. We bave persuaded ourselves a 
times that the reason the people like it ro 
much i= that it is constantly giving ite 
res ‘ers juicy bites from the sunny side of 
the journalis ic peach, 2% 

-— George W. Eaton's confectionery, 
in the Brockerhoff bonse row is now 
supplied with a first class stock of Christ. 
mas goods. You find there all the fine 
confectioneries, nuts and fruits, Give 
Mr. Eaton a call at his new confection 
ery. He will treat you right. 
-——The XY. M.C A of Centre Hall, on 

last Friday eveniog gave a reception to 
the business men of the town in the as- 
sociaiion hall, Vocal and instrumental 
music, sociul chat, ete, were engaged 1n 
for aun hour, when a 'able wes spread 
and stewed cyvsters with other extras 
were served, The Y. M. C. A. of this 
place is a live and prosperous institution 
that bas made its goo influences fel 
I's membership is large and ail are earn- 
est and zealous in the good work of 
oganization, 

~——Don’t forget to go to headquarters 
for family groceries, and that the place 
is Bechlers, in the Bush house block, 
for groceries. provisions, gneens and 
glassware, purchased for cash, now pre 
prepared to offer to close cash boy- 
ers, at bottom prices, a full line of sav 
gars, syrups, (pure sugar goods,) coffees, 
green & roasted, pure spices, canned aud 
dried fruits, raisins, currants, citron, 
pruens, &c., bam, shoulder, bacon, dried 
beef, mackerel, mess shad, &c.. China 
and G. ‘ea sets, toilet sets handeomely 
decorat d, novelties in majelica and oth- 
er fine wares, lamps, &e. They invite 
you, reader, 10 come and see them, as it 

wil: offord them plessare to show you 
goods and tell you prices, feeling sure 
they can please you, All kinds of coun- 
try produce taken, either in exchange 

for goods or for highest market prices. 
WIFE. 

Io Indiana livedfa soul 
Who suffered long snd sore, 

Shae could not walk, could scarcely roll 
But limped from door to door; 

At Inst she read “The Ills of Life,” 
And found a speedy eure, 

No crutghes now for this poor wife, 
Relief to her was sure | 

For low prices in job work, sale bills, 
etu., vali at the Bepories office, or, send 
you: orders by mail. Try us, t 

——Ladies’ and children’s coats and 
dolmans, finest in the land, at the Bee 
Hive, 

——The ladies of the Snydertown 
Lutheran church propose holding a fair, 
in onnection with an oyster and varie 
ty upper, Friday and Batorday afters 
no ns and evenings, Decenber 22d and 
23+. Aliarein ited to attend, 

pr 

{| fer farm, 

TA Anakin AEA FA SAI AAS I St I BADE. 

—=].0t8 of exchanges are publishin 
an article on “how to cook a turkey.” A 
more important matter with a good 
many is “how to get a turkey.” That's 
what bothers vg-—~Milton Argus. Well, 
now, een’t you hook” one--i, e, can't 
you gobble'r up? 
weThe Towigshurg Journal has been 

enlarged and changed into an § page pa- 
per. The Journal is a good paper and a 
favorite on our table, 

1t is announced that the honorable 
P Gray Meek is a candidate for clerk of 
the house. There seem to be four or 
five applicants from this county for po 
sitions at Harrisburg. It is well enough 
to give ye editor a show too, 

—eArabl Pasha would prefer his 
banishment to be London or Damascus, 
janstead of the Cape of Good Hope, Let 
Arabi come over Pens and start a sum- 
mer resort on top of Niutany mountain 
He might make a nice thing of it, if he 
only proved he was honest and paid his 
honest bills ar he went along. 

—-Several Lewistown girls have been 
jailed for running around the streets of 
that village at night, 

The Sheriff of Centre county may put 
some of our girls to jail too, 

York had a turkey on Thanksgiv- 
ing day which weighed 42 pounds -— 
Lewisb, Chronicle Spring Mills can bat 
that—said to have a “gobbler” weighing 
5 to 6 times as muoh, 

Why is the result of the late elections 

like the transit of Venus? 

was 4 passing over the son, 

Because it 

The Millheim Journal makes its usual 

annual announcement —two months 

democratic and ten months neutral 

boldly too, “even at the risk of having 

its party orthodoxy eailed into question.” 

Never mind about the doxy, grod fel- 

low, but who'il take care of the party in 

the next ten months? Guess when sup 
per is on the Journal man will be on 
hand for lunch and full wages. 

A mountain of all the toys in the 
world, at Cedars’, on Bishop streei, 
Bellefonte, It is a perfect menagerie of 
toy animals in all characters. Dolls of 
all sizes and prices, drums, wagons, and 
only Santa Claus knows what else. Ce~ 
dars is a friend of the little folks and 
knows what will please them. 
—The County Commissioners have 

recently paid off over $20,000 of the coun- 
(y's indebtedness, which will meet the 
approbation of the tax-payers, no doubt, 
By coliecuiug wany of we outstandiug 
taxes, funds cume 10to the treasury that 
were available for this purpose. We 
trust the Commissioners witl lusist that 
all the oid and vusettlen duplicates will 
ve paid up, aud the indebtedness be suli 
iurther reduced. No culiector should be 
permitted to bold his wax bovk over 24 
years without seuling off, 

——(eo. W. Eaton's new confection- 
ery, in the Brockerboff house row, has a 
large variety of No. 1 Curistmus goods, 
He keeps non® but the fines: aud best 
candies, nuts, and fruits. Don't miss 
Eaton when you make your holiday 
purchases, 

—A lot of new goods at Powers’ 
shoe-store, for the holidays. Tue must 
elegant boots and shoes io thesiate. No 
wore Attiug Christmas gifl tor wire, hus 
band, sou, daugbier, sweetheart or other 
irtend, itso a pair of those handsome 
bouts and shoes, at Powers & Son, Dun’t 
forget 14 
ers, aud warraut ail tuey sell, 

—Thursday last was stormy and 
cold, at migut there wa. high wiud aod 
very cold. Next day, Friday, was cold 
and stormy—the coldest thus far, ther- 
mometer 2 deg. above zero in the morn- 
ing. 
——Don't give all attention to head 

and stomach during the holidays, aud 
remember toat if your feet are properly 
taken care of, the other members ot the 
body will be benefited. 10 do thisgoto 
Doli & Miugles and get your boots and 
shoes for whe holidays, or for a chinstmas 
gift tor a friend. They have a fine as 
sortment for this purpose, 

——If you wish to buy first class gro- 
ceries at cost, go to Burchtield's grocery 
where they are selilug off stock, and 
wave a fal live ou band, all No. 1 goods, 

——Tuere will be a public entertain- 
welt Ou Saiuraay eventug vefore Christ- 
was, 10 tue M. E. church of tis place. 

Tne most wonderful display of 
Christmas goods at Sands’ bakery—an 
endless variety of toys to plesse the lit- 
tie folks, fruits and confectioneries of the 
best quality. Sauds’ out.oes all here- 
tofore shown in the line of holiday 
goods. 

——The dinner to be given by’ the 
Evangelical congregation, on Saturday 
previvus to Chrisumas, Dec. 23d, promis- 
es to be a rich real; extensive prepara- 
tions are being made and they kindly 
ask the community to share in the feast. 
I'ney need tunds and ail help will be 
greatly appreciated. The dinner and 
supper will be served in Deininger's 
sture room, at 25 ceuts a meal, 

Dinges has on a lot of taney goods 
suitable for Chirstmas presents—articles 
in Coins and glass, textile fabrics, and 
fine coufectioveries. If you want to save 
money on your purchases for the holis 
days, go to the Penunsvalley Bargain 

re. 

—]. J. Meyer has purchased Sher- 
iff Spangler’s half interest in the Centre 
Hall botel. 

Ladies’ furs and fur trimmings, 
all grades and styles at the Bee Hive. 

CoxvexrtioN in the Musical College, at 
Freeburg, beginning Monday evenfng, 
January 15. 1883, coutinuing one week 
Eminent wusicians are engaged from ad- 
joining counties, Philadelphia and Lan 
caster city. Address, F C Moves, 
3t Musical Director. 

Levi Stover, of Aaronsburg, died 
last Barurday aftera very short illness, 
He was some fifty years old. His daugn- 
ter, Nancy Hermano, arrived from 1i- 
uuis just about fifteen minutes before he 
died. 

——L0t Irvin, of Buffalo twp, Union 
county, while moving a large portable 
engine, fell from it while it was moving 
and broke his neck. A number of men 
were with him at the time, but are un- 
able to account for the accident, A 
young man was standing beside him 
drumming on a tin cup, who said he 
dropped over as though shot. 

——Wednesday opened np with snow, 
....Noah Korman, of Miles township, 

nas quit teaching on account of con- 
samption of the throat, A brother of 
Rev. Z. A. Yearick, or Aaaronsburg, has 
taken Mr. Kormau's place. 

——PgrgoXaL. ~The RrrorTER had 
the following calls: Daniel Geiss, from 
Chicago; J.G. Carson, Potiers Mills; Rep- 
resentative Meyer; B. W. Royer, of Mad- 
isopburye; also Mr. Ertle, of nvar same 
place; Mr. Fayette Moore, of Centre Hill 
—always pleased to have our frieuds 
call, Also call by Col, Shorilege, 

Ladies, if yon want fine dress 
goods at cost, go to Brockerhoff’'s where 
stock will be sold off hetween now and 
the holidays. Goods all first class and 
latest styles. Don’t miss this opportuni- 
ty for a bargain. 

lp Ap 

A CANARY BIRD 

makes ona of the pricest Christmas prea. 

ents: his sweet voice being a constant res 
minder of the doner The newly imported 
Night singing canary is the b-st as it sings 
by lamplight +2 well as during the day: 
he cost is $2.50 Cages can be had form 

one dollar for » brass cage up to 10 dollars 
for a silver plated one 
The bast place to go for these things is 

to the retail department of the BIRD 
FOOD COMPANY, 237 South Eighth 
Street, Philadelphia They have the 
largest stock of all kinds of birds, cages, 
rquariumes, fine bred go gsr ete, in Ameris 
en. Canaries ean be font by expres« with 
perfect safety. A printed guarantee giv 
en with every bird. os 

ty rp 

MADISONBURG CHIPS. 

Simon Smull has been very ill for the 
last fonr weeks, Ira E. Shafer hus re- 
turned from pleasure visit thro’ the east. 
J. J. Ocker has moved on the Adam Bha- 

Dan’l Roush shot a very fine 
derr one day last week. Madisonburg 
Sunday schools are preparing for Christ- 
mas festivines. Daniel Roush being ab- 
gent, wild turkeys veutured near to 
Madinsonburg. Willis Weber shot a five 
deer near Centre Mills, Ligntuing 
knocked a rooster over the feuce and 
cleaned him of feathers, but he was ap 
and around for Pattison before the thun- 

wy   der came, W. 

a 

AN ANSWER. 

As“ the Mifllin county side” of a story 
which appeared in a Bellefonte paper 
aud the Altoona Tribune relative to a 

bear being taken from a Center couns, 
tian in the Seven mountains by two 

Mifflin connty hunters not long since, 

Las been asked for, in brief we have this 

to suy! Four Mifflin county hunters met 
the inglorious hunter a short time after! 
broin hae been snrprised and killed and 
his pr ze bewieged by two men. The de 
soription then given by the unfortunate 
ghootist pointa rather to two of a party 
of hunters from a lower county 
who were hunting in that region at the 

time, aud had evideotly shot and 
wonnded the bear previous to the ani- 
mals conflict with the Centre county 
hunter aud his sixteen shooter, and 
claimed it according to hunters’ rales 
Again if Mifflin county hunters would 
locate on the best hunting grounds of 
the Centre county side every season with 
a train of dogs, they could not expect to 
be treated with any degree of respect by 
the hunters of that side. No, no, we 
didn’t tuke his bear from him, neither 
would a Mifflin county hunter with a 
sixteen shooter and a huge dog ot his 
side allow two Centre county chaps to 
walk forward and carry away game he 
had killed and captured; consequently 
the promised revenge ou Mifllin county 
hunters has not caused Co, Gi. 10 be eails 

ed to the front, — Gazelle, 
The Rerorrer would now say, Let 

us have “peace”—a piece of the bear, 
- - - 

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. 

The Lutheran Sabbath school of Cen- 
tre Hall, will give an entertainment in 
the chureh on Christmas evening. The 
church will be decorated and the exer. 
cisos will be of an interesting and in- 
structive nature and appropriate to the 
occasion, interspersed with vocal and 
mstrumental music. We will give ful 
ler particulars of the program in our 
uext issue. 

i 
i 
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~The transit of Venus did not have 
the least effect on the rush for Yeady. 
made clothing at the Philad, Branch 
And let the rush be ever so great, Lew- 
ins is always ready, and can supply and 
suit all, in clothing for men or boys, and 
at 25 to 30 per cent. leas money than 
elsewhere in the United States A spe- 
cial lot of suits for the holiday season 
has just been unpacked, all lates: styles, 
very fine goods and lower than shoddy 
and auction stock is offered at elsewhere. 
Besides clothing you will find there a 
full line of underwear, collars, ties, cuffs, 
cuff buttons, jewelry, gold chains, hosie- 
ry, the finest and beat stock of hats in 
the county, umbrellas, all suitable for 
purchases for the holiday season. Go 
and see the immense stock at the cele- 
brated Philad Branch, 

~The posteffice at Lewisburg was 
broken into Wednesday night of last 

EXTENSIVE LAND FRAUDS 
KANSAS, 

Land frauds of startling magnitude, 
recently discovered by the comminioner 
of the Ganera! Land Office in connection 
with the Osage ludian lands in Kansas, 
have ledto an order by the Commis 
sioner suspending all cash entries made by 
singlo men since June 23, 1881, where the 

lands lie within the counties Sumner, 

Harper, King and Comanche, Kansas, 

a 

IN 

- BO a » Am pA 

wee]f you 

mother, something nice for Christman 
0 look at the silk dolmans and real sen 

Rie plush garments at the Dee Hive, 
A 

MARKETS, 

sota extra H.26@0 
475. Wheat 1.08; Corn 69; Oats 46. 

Cattle, prime 6§@0%; good 4)4@b, 
Bheep, prime, Blyqehls, «wood 415@b, 
Calves 78210, Hoge, prime 93210, good 

In his letter Register and Receiver at 1g 
Wichita, Commissioner MoFurland says 
it has come to his knowledge that nums 

bers of entries have been made in these 
counties by cowboys, who immediately 
afterward turned the land over to thier 

employers. The best (arming lands and 
water privileges in the section named 

have been takenup in this way. The Insp- 

octor's report shows that the entire county 

of Comanche and the greater part ot the 

other three ceunties are under post and 

wire fence, and that intending settlers are 

driven off by the stockmen, A thorough 

investigation of the circumstances is being 

made and the Commissioner says that if 

allegations prove to batrue the partners (0 

the frauds will be criminally prosecuted 

Bpring Mills Market, 
Wheat, 75, 90, and 1,00, 
Rye 70¢ ; 

Jorn, shelled BO, and ears new 60 
Corn, shelled, 90, 
Oats, 400 
Buokwheat, 80e, 
Barley 000 to 780 
Oloverseed,. b 80 to 5.706 
Timothy seed, 160 to 1 76 
Plaster ground per ton, $9.00 
Flour, per bbl $5.00 
Butter U8 
Tallow, Go. 
Lard, 124. 
Ham, 160 
Shoulders 14 
Bacon or side, 140 
Eggs por dos, 250 
Oarracted waakly hy 1, J. Grenobla   

and the lands thrown epen to bona fide 

settlers 
+ li iinam— 

Las Vegas, N. M., December 7.— A 
a Mexican wedding feast inst night at Babs 
allo, & ssm!i Mexican town near this city 

Francisco Notan, a drunken guest, sho 

and killed two brothers named Rovall 

Notan then went to his home and cuto 

his wife's ears. Ho was afierward arrested 

There is strong talk of lynching him, 

se dp i 

Denver, Col, December 7.— Oae of th 

most destructive fires that ever visited 
Leadville broke out yesterday in the Texa 

House, the largest gambling establishmen 

in the West, which was entirely destroye 

together with a large amount of fine fur 

ture. 

>» 

The 1ndisn authorities and Indian Agent 

Taft are trying to remove 2.000 intruders 

trom the Creek and Semihole countries, 

who have moved iu, settled and have lived 

there for a loug time. and occasionally in- 

termarried. Secretary Teller has the mat 
ter unber advisemert. If they are res 
moved they may make (rouble. 

- oe 

Prox Drabluski, a girl aged twelve years 

live with her parents at Richmond Hill, L, 

I, while crossing the track ofthe mon 

tauk Railroad snd within ashort distance   
week by burglars; forced open the safe 
and stole a number of registered letters 
and between $800 and $900 in money! 
and stamps. 

—If any one wants to know what 
ingenious notion smen are possessed of to| 
please little boys ad girls, it is only] 
necessary to go to Sands’ Bakery, Belle-| 
tonte, and see the hundreds of differ   

Ley sell ower tuan any otu-: 

ent Christmas toys on hand thers now, 

It is a perfect museuw, and & treat to go 
through his store room. 

Qh, say! have yon seen the ims 
mense variety of useful holiday gifts at 
the Bee Hive ? 

—1f yon want a good, warm and 

cheap overcoat, go to the Pennsvalley 
bargain store, where Dinges has a spe 

vial lot, 

Dinges offers overcats so extraordinarily 
low, 

Dr Jacob Horlacher, of Naw Berlin, 

Union county, whila attempting to fasten 

a fence picket, made a misstroke, causing 

tha nail to» glance snd strike him in the 
eye, the resuli was almost the loss of his 
eve Wa trust our good old Democratic 

friend will banllowed to finish tha journey 

of lite, without any further aflliction 

Selisngrove Times, 

The Dr is the father of our neighbor, CF 

Horlacher, 

There is still a large assortment 
of ready-made clothing at Brockerhofl's 
store, which is offered at "enst. A rare 
chance for a suit or an overcoat, cheap, 

— Faney goods, notions, and jewelry, 
sold at cost, at Brockerhoif’s store, 

F. A. Waltham, of Wrightsville, Pa., 
says: A few doses of Brown's Iron Bit 
ters will satisfy any one of its remedial 
effects. 

- - 

——8ghscrihers to the REePorTER 
should bear in mind that by paying $2.00 
suhscription in advance, we allow them 
two months’ additional credit as a pre 
mium, or the Chicago Weekly News six 
months free. 

- con Mf Mp ———— 

“SPRING MILLS. | 
The weather has been very cold the past! 

week, and on Saturday, 8th instant, Mr.| 
Peter Wilson put men on to cut ice what] 
is termed the swimming place on Sinking! 
Creek above the depot; the ice was 8 ine] 
ches thick, He is always the first to make 
the break for the ic» and always is sure to 
have the ice house filled. Mr Wilson is 
our oldest citizen, and for such an old 
man 1s enjoving good health, and is very 
active and smart on his feet. David Ber. 
rell is busy every day now butchering, he 
has engagomants till New Years—he is 
the man to get the big dinners and turkey 
roasts I should have added last week 
that we have two doctors, ene saddler and 
a huckster. besides furniture rooms of 
Whitmer & Co. You see we have a smart 
place. C.D. Q 
    ” = —_—_— —_—_—— 

RPHANS' COURT SALE. — 
By virtue of an order of 

the Orphans’ Court of Centre county there 
will be sxposad at public cals, by the un- 
dersigned, administrator de bonis non of 
the e-tate of Samuel H Meyer, deceased, 
on Monday, 1st day of January, 1883 ai 2 
o'clock p.m, in Millheim. Pa, the fols 
lowing real estate in the borough of Mill. 
h«im bounded by the Isnds of John 
Sioner, Wm. Miller ot al, containing 
9 ACRES, 126 feet. neat measure; in good 
sinta of cultivation Terms: One half on 
confirmation of sale balanca in one year. 

J H. REIFSNYDER, Adm’r, 
decldrd Millheim Pa. 

()eraans COURT SALE — 
By virtue of an order of 

the Orphans’ Court of Centre county, in 
partition therejwill be exposed at public 
sale. on Thursday, the 4th day of Janu. 
ary, 1883 at 2 o'clock p. m, at the late 
r-«idence of John Love. deceased, about 
one mile west of Tussayville, the following 
described real estate, lois of said John 
Love, viz: 

A VALUABLE FARM in Potter 
township, Centre county, adjoining Innds 
of Michael Spyker. Jolin Stoner. James 
M'Ciellan and others, containing about 
160 ACRES, mostly of good limestone 
tand about 14 acres of which ara covered 
with a good growth of TIMBER, The 
reciduie in a fine state of cultiyati n 
thereon erscted a good TWO STORY 
frame dwelling HOUSE, a good bank 
barn and other outbuildings Thera is an 
excellent orchard on the place and a well 
of never fuiling water. The farm is lo 
ated in an excellent neighborhood and in 

convenient nceess to churches, schools, 
%c , affording a rare opportunity of secur 
ing # most desirable home, 
Terms of sale: A sum »qual to the cost 

in the proceeding in partition and sxpens 
avg of enle, in hand, when the proparty is 
knocked down: one-third of tha cost of 
residus cash upon confirmation of the 
sale; one third one year thereafter with 
interest, and the remaining onesthird, at 
the denth of Eizabeth Love, the widow of 
decedent, with interest thereon, to be paid 
her annually during the term of her na- 
taral life Said last two payments to be 
ecured by bond snd mortgage upon the 
premises OLIVER K. LOVE, 
Adm r of John Love, deceased, and Trus- 

tee to sell, us<evvilie. Pa 14decit 

UDITOR'S NOTICE,— 
In the Orphans’ Court of 

Centre county in the matter of the estate 
of Mary Ann Ruuk, dec'd 

The undersigned. appointed an Auditor 
to muke distribution of the funds in hands 
ot LL W Munson, administrator of &«. 
of snid decedent, to and among those le 
gally entitled thereto, will meet the par 
ties interested at his office in Bellefonte, 
on Monday, January 8 1583 at 10 a. m. 
14dectd ELLIS Li ORVIS, Auditor 

CAUTION —Having purchased at Con. 
stable’'s sale on Dec 9, the articles here 
mentioned, as the property of W B, 
Krupe, | will leave sume in his possession 
at my pleasure and caution all against 
meddli jg with same: 

1 mar buggy. harness, 1 organ, 1 cook: 
stove aad uiencils, 1 clock, 2 spring wag- 
on , 1 .w.<horse wagon, 2 hogs, 8 beds and 
bedding 1table 1 sink, carpets, chairs. 
ad all of the defsndant’s personal prep- 
ar J. 8. KRA 
14decBt Spring Mills, Pa.   

You need not freeze as long as! 

of the station was struck by a locomotive 

and thrown a distance of sixty-two feel 

«nd killed Her body strack the side of 

the station buildiug with such force as to 

break it through. 

lp 

THE FLOODS IN GERMANY. 

Berlin, Dec 6 1882 —The loss by the 

floods in the Rhenish districts will amount 

to millions oft marks. The damage to the 

town of Duisberg alone amounts to 
a million marks Sixty houses near 

Mayence were ruined and sweplawsy 

Tha King of Bavaria has given 40 000 

marks to assist tha people made destitute 

Iby the floods. The Rhine at Cologne rose 
31 centimetres between two and ten o'clock 

this morning The Mosel is again rising 

rapidly Tha Neckar and the Main are 

also rising, but more graduslly. 

A pm   
{Owing to the boldness of train robbers and 

{an unusal number of bad 02 suspicous eha~ 

| ranters infesting the towas and country in 

{the northern part of Texas, the railroad 
companies are taking unusa! precautions 
{to protect their trains Each train will 
i 
carry a strong gusid, 

i 

{FOR 81G AND LITTLE 

COAL —Pea, 835 Chestnut, 4.75; 
Stove, 6 00; Ege, 4.85. 

AILESBURG PROPERTY A 
VATE BALE. 

A very valuable property in Milesburg, 
is offered at private sale, consisting of two 
excellent town lots, therson a 8) stony 
fHousk, with all necessary outbuildings; 
a never-failing well of soft water at the 
deor, choice fruit, peaches, pears, plums, 

cherries, and smaller fruits on the premi- 
ses. Persons desiring to purchase a pleas. 
ant and profitable home, ean call upon Mr, 
Elias Zimmerman, who will show them 
the property. For further information 
apply to MRS, JOHN RIDER, 

Tdectf Tussyville, Pa. 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
Letters of adminis. 

tration upon the estate of Thos Wolf 
ia @ of Miles twp, dec'd, having been law. 

fully granted the undersigned, he would 
respecifully request all persons knowing 
themselves to be Herb to the estate to 
make immediate payment, and those hav. 
ing claims against the same to present 
the same duly authenticated for settle 
ment BR. WOLF. Rebersburg, 

Tdecht Administrator, 

ESTRAY.~ Three sheep came to ihe 

premites of C A. Musser, in Gregg twp, 
about the middle of May, 1851 one a 
black ewe, and one a white ewe, and a 

white lamb with both ears cut off short, 
The owner is requested to prove property, 
pay costs, and remove the same, other. 
wise they will be disposed of secording to 
Inw Tdecdt M L. RISHEL. 

CHRISTMAS-SANTA CLAUS, 
ANTA CLAUS 
ANTA CLAUS 

8 
5 

HEADQUARTERS, 
HEADQUARTERS, 

SAT 
S AT 

ARS, 
ARS 
FOR DOLLS 
FOR HOLLS 

FOR BIG AND LITTLE 

CED 
CED 

AND TOYS, 
AND TOYS. 

GIRLS A 
GIRLS A 

ERIES, 
ERIES 

ND BOYS, 
ND BOYS 

'E v 

* 
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i 
i | «== Lock Haven market: Batter30to 
|35¢ per Ib., exgs 32 to 35¢ per dozen, po-l 
{tatoes 55¢ per bushel, chickens 50 to 70c| 
| per pair, lard 17¢ per Jousd, apple butter! 
{60c per gallon, enrn The, oats 50c, turnips | 
140c, celery 3 to Gc per stock, cabbage 4 to 
{7c per head, apples 76¢c 10 $1.25 per bu! 
|chestnuts 15¢c per quart, ducks 700 per] 
| pair, honey 20c per pound, turkeys $1 to 
| 1 25 each, by the pound 12}c, geese 76¢c 
| each, 

| Mr. Vanderbilt's $100,000 mare Maud 8, 
|will live for the winter in a handsome 

{room, celled with planed white pine and 
Idivided in half by a railing on one side of 
{which is her own quarters, bedded with 

{clean straw, and on the other, fresh new 

matting for the comfort of visitors. On 

the walls of the room are many handsome 
pictures, and in a large frame is the name 
of the mare with her record. etc, the lets 
ters of which legend are carved in hickos 
ry, with the adornments of horseshoes, 
whips, stirrups and other jockey fixings 
cut in miniature, and all relieved by a 
background of black velvet. 

New York, November 0.-—~The New 
York, Pittsburg and Chicago Railroad 
Company is about to begin work upon a 
rond which will virtually give a new 
trunk line between the East and West, 
A line is contemplated from Pittsburg, 
Pa, to Marion, Ohio, a distance of oue 
bandred and seventy seven miles, con- 
necting at Marion with the Chicago and 
Atlantic Railroad, now almost completed 
and under the full control of the Erie 
Ruxiiroad, The company also contem- 
plates a direct line to Driftwood, Pa., and 
Salamanca, New York, thereby securing 
a short line connection with Philadel. 
phia and New York. The company 
ws purchased a large amount of steel 

rails, aud has five hundred men en route 
to compiete the road between Wampum, 
Pa., and New Lisbon, Ohio. Among the 
romoters of the enterprise are Jas 8. 

Negley, of Pittsburg, President; Thomas 
P. Simpson, of New York, Vice Presi- 
dent; W. 8S, Gurner, F. W. Lockwood, 
Charles Seidler of Lorillard & Co; L. M. 

The decision of the Bupreme Court of 
Pennsylvania in a recent case will be of 
interest to many persons in this commu- 
nity. In the opinion just filed by Judge 
Trankey, t « law is laid down respect 
slg a claim which George H. Miller, son 
ni Adam Miller, deceased, of Cumber- 
tond county, made against the estate of 
wia father for board of the later and 
jhe, aud services rendered to them for 

A few days ago August Redelin and 
George Kohler, of the. Standard Steel 

Company, st Logan, Mifflin county, went 

into the tower about twenty-five fest above 

the cylinder head of the large steam ham 

mer, to brace the exhaust pipe, which is 

thirtysfive or forty feet high, by nailing 

four planks across the beams under the 
roof, Mr. Redelin eat on one side of the 
plank and Kohler on the other side, the 

first named doing the spiking. The plank 

being crose-grained it split diagonally, 
dropping Redelin and Kohler, the first 

headformost, on top of the eylinder head, 

striking one of the bolts which projected 

from it, cutting a gash three or four inches 

in bis senip nnd splitting bis skuil, killing 

him instantly, Kohler caught hold of the 
block and tackle, saving bimself from ins 

jury. Mr, Redelin had been employed ns 

outsside boss at Logan tor years He 
leayes a wife in delicate health and five 

children. 1Itis said he be had an acciden 

tal policy in the Hartford for $2,000. 
It is said that asurvey will soon be made 

for a proposed narrow guage railroad from 
Gaines up to the west branch of the Pine 
creek and down the oast fork of the Sinne 
mahoning, through Potter and Cameron 

sicounties 
  

MARRIED, 

At the home of the bride's mother, Nov, 
30. by Rev, J. Alfred Koser, John N 
Gates and Kate BE Elder, both of Fergu- 
son twp , Centre county. 

Nov 28, at the Evangelical parsonage, 
QOlintondale, by Rev. J. A. Irvine, Mr. R, 
A. Trenster and Miss Mary J. Wensel, all 
of Howard. 

DIED, 
Nov, 25, near State Oollage, Mrs, Annie 

Lytle, daughter vi W. W, and Nancy   Lisech, aged 88 yesrs 9 onths, 22 days. 

\ 

) 

THE Fiz EST AND BEST. 
THE FINEST AND BEST 

All the toys of the World, Heros, 

Drums, Balls, Dishes, Dolls. and 
every plaything io the Toy line. 

Btock of Candies and Nuts unsure 
passed, at 

CEDAR'S BAKERY, 
BELLEFONTE. 

LOOK HERE! 
Unusual Bargains! 

My entire stock of FINE, 
FRESH GROCERIES, ete, 
will be sold off at cost to close 
out. SALE HAS COM- 
MENCED. NOTHING RE- 
SERVED. COME NOW, 

W.E Burchfield, 
30 nov, tf. 36 HIGH STREET. 

BELLEFONTE. 

  

OVER 1.000.000. 
BOTTLES SOLD 

R.E. SELLERS & CO. 
~ RTT SBURGH. PA. 

“LINDSEY 5 BLOOD SEARCHEK" | 
THE GREAT TONIC AND UFE PRESEHVL HR, 

Over 5000 

Druggists 

Ph ysicians 
Have Signed or Endorsed the 

Following Remarkable 
Document : 

Messrs. Soabury & Johnson, Manufactur- 
ing Chomists, 21 Platt 8t., New York: 

Gentlemen :~For tho past few years we 

have sold various brands of Porous Plas: 

ters. Physicians and the Public prefor 

Denson's Ca to all 

others. Wo consider them one of the yory 

fow reliable household remedies worthy 

of confidence. Thoy are superior to all 

other Tercus Pastors or Liviments for 

external uso, 

Benson's Capcine Planter {0 a genulng 
A FL TBAT IRE 0 SS, WA ST 

Parmacoutical product, of the highest 

order of merit, and so recognised by 

physicians and druggists. 

When other remedies fail got a Hen 
gon’s Capcine Plaster, 

You will bo disappointed if you use 
cheap Plastors, Liniments, Pads or Eleo~ 

want (o buy your wife, 
daughter, sister, cousin, aunt, or grand. 

Philadelphia, Dec 12 Flour, Minne. 
5 Penna, family 4.006 

128 Ne 

No Whiskey! 
Brown's Iron Brrrers 

is one of the very few tonic 
medicines that are not com- 
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
fruitful source of intemper- 
ance by promoting a desire 
for rum, 

Brown's Iron Brrrers 
is guaranteed to be a non- 
intoxicating stimulant, and 
it will, in nearly every case, 
take the place of all liquor, 
and at the same time abso- 
lutely kill the desire for 
whiskey and other intoxi- 
cating beverages, 

  
Rev. G.W. Rice, editor of 

the American Christian Re- 
view, says of Brown's Iron 
Bitters: 

Cis O., Nov, 16, 1881. 

Gents +The foolish wast. 
ing of vital force in business, 

pleasure, and vicious indul- 

gence of our people, makes 

your preparation a necessity ; 

and if applied, will save hun- 
dreds who resort to saloons 

for temporary recuperation, 

Brown's Iron BrrTERs 
has been thoroughly tested 
for dyspepsia, indigestion, 
biliousness, weakness, debil- 
ity, overwork, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, consumption, 
liver complaints, kidney 
troubles, &c., and it never 

fails to render speedy and 
permanent relief, 

  

a TAX Notice 1s hereby giv 
A en that the duplicate of 
Potter school district is in the hands of 
the undersigned for the ensuing year. On 
all taxes paid to him before December lst, 
there will be a deduction of § per cent, 
Taxes unpaid from said date to January 1, 
1884 will be hald at face of duplicate, and 
on all taxes unpaid after latter date, there 
wil] be an addition of 6 per cent 
oct 6 JAMES A KELLER, 

Treasurer, 

CHRISTMAS!!! 

TO: Toys Tos 0YS 

{ BISK, 
| Ww AX, 

1000 DOLLS PATENT, 
| CHINA, 
| GUM. 

Tea Sets. China and Japan Vases, 
Mugs, and fancy Wares, Cups and 
Saucers. Moustache Cups, OIL 

PAINTINGS and CHROMOS, 

An immense stock of JEWELRY 
at Bottom Prices. 

100 Accordions from 75 cts up, 

100 Violins, from Tics up. 

Harmonicas, Jewsha ys and all 
kinds of small insrtumeat. 

Call and see our stock for the Hol- 

id y 

BUNNEL & AIKEN. 
Bellefonte, 

2m. 

  

SPROIAL NOTICES. 

PIMPLES. 
(oan he sen or Si LEFT 
  

WES, ieaving skin soft, cles 
instructions for producing 4 lax 

Balr on & bald head or smooth feos 
So. stamp, Den. Vandel & Co. 

12 Barclay st. Now York 

“2 CONSUMPTIVES. | 
Tha advactiser, having been permanently enres of | 
rr disease, Oonsumption by a simple remedy, 

make koown to his fellow-euferers the 
ours Te all who desire it, he will send a 

prescription used. (free of charge.) with 
rections for preparing snd using the same 

will Sad » sure eure for CONSUMPTION, 
A, Brosomiris, de 

. 8 will lease address 

sopy 
the di 
which 

Aran &e, 

pea Wi TR te Wlllamsbarg X 

SRI ee I — 

- 

* 

~r A 
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“ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
ENTLEMAN who suffered for years 

Af os DEBILITY, PREMATURF DEOA 
nen the effects of youthful ind isovetion, wi 

for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to 
who it, the receipt and direction for making the 
simple rem by which he was ou Fufferen 
willing to t by the advertise: 's experience can & 

addressing in perfect confidence, 
ys JOH LOGDEN. «8 Cellar SL FY 

  

  

ENCOURAGING. 
Having been encouraged by tho steady 

increase of business, I have remodeled, 
repainted and added to the external as 
well as to the internal appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
sttractive to my customers. 1 would now 
thank my customers for their liberal pats 
ronage in the past, and solicit a continu. 
ance of the same, My stock is as neat 
full as possible. 1am 'n complete com- 
munication with the principal Drug Hou- 
ses of New York and Philadelphin and am 
supplied with cuts and price lists, and 
anything in my line not kept in stock, 
will be sent for at oncesnd delivered atthe 
same prices that it could be bought at if 
you went or sent yourself I buy my 
drugs for cash, pay nc discounts, which 
enables me to sell just as cheap as any othe 
er drug store in the cointy. All business 
between desler and customers strictly con 

fidential. J.D. MURRAY 
Jun2f Centre Halt 

  

  

New Departure. 
sama] 2a] fmm 

omen: | by | or 

Believing it to be the best for 
both merchant and customer that all 
dealings should be in cash, and fols 
lowing the example of most promi- 
nent and successful dealers, I have 

determined to do away with the 

credit system after the 17 of July, 
1882, After thisdate the books will 

be closed and I will sell only 

-FOR=CASH- 
or its equivalent. 

Thankful to my customers fo 

their past patronage, I hope to mee 
them in the future at my old stand, 
wivere I am confident I can sell muel 
CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 
LOWER than elsewhere. Have de 

termined to give my customers the 

benefit of the new system. 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex- 

change for goods at highest market 
price. Respectfully, 

I. J. Grenoble, 
13jul y Spring Mills, Ps, 
        trienl Magnetic toys. 

FACIE RIMEDY A% LAST, Tice sic 
WEAD'S M. liczted CORN und BUNION PLASTER   ET YOUR JOB PRINTING DONKX 

AT THE REPORTER OF. OF, 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS. 

  

  

Tas GREAT 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS A 
AND A 

HAPPY NEW YELR TO ALL, 

We are now prepared with plenty of 
hands and plenty of goods to serve our 
many Patrons, 

Stock unsurpaseed for 

IMMENSITY, 

VARIETY, and 

CHEAPNESS. 

All Goods 

.- = 

any purse be it large or small. 

DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS A SPECIALTY, 
VELVETS, 
PLUSHES, 
BLANKETS, 
FLANNELS,. 
HOSIERY, stag 
RIBBONS, 
LACES, 

NOTIONS, 
CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 

MATTINGS, 
HATS, 

CAPS, 

Gents Furnishing Goods, 

MERCHANT TAILORING, 

&ec., &c., &. 

LADIES’ & CHILDREN'S 
SHOES. 

LADIES 

Coats & Dolmans. 

MISSES & CHILDREN'S 

(‘oats & Dolmans. 
Haviog purchased for CASH sev- 

eral cases of desirable DRESS 
GOODS of a defunct manufacturer at 

ruinous prices, we will in turn dispose 
of same to our customers at about 
oneshalf their value. REMEMBER 

they are the latest styles and in ali 
the new and describable shades such as 

Terra Cotta, Crushed Strawberry, Ol 

ive, Myrtle, Plum, Garnet, Navy 

Browns and Blacks, 
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GOLDSMITH BRO. 
YE A 
BEE HIVE 
ONE PRICE STORES. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

N. B.--We are sole 
agents for BA LL’S 

ealth Preserving Cor- 
set.   

Twenty business days 
and we pro 

our goods, 

goods, 

this 

It is less now, but still v 

ing things, 

i 

CHRIS 
SANDS BAKERY. 

A ——— A 

A house full of all kinds of 
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! 
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS 1 

For Girls and Be 
DOLLS 
DOLLS 

san 

DOLLS DOL 
DOLLS DOLLS 

to make t 

Prices are | 
Our goods have been well 
be replaced at cost prices. Cos 
to do with our selling prices. 
Hall solely with reference to th 

If we make, it is well, if 
make or lose, the buyer has the least 

The stock contains, made and making, ov 
COATS; over 200 lines of men's and young me 
160 lines of suits for large ay 

Wagons, Drums, Horns Animals, 
and a 1,000 of other toys. 

Boys of all All that 
trade in Philadelphia to be 

we 

boys. 
stock was, thirty days since, over 

One Million 1 

will come. Fresh goods put in stock daily, 
A special bargain now on our counters is © 

$12.00 Fancy-back Cassimere O 

which, however, is only one among a great hostof 

Wanamaker & Brown, i 

Oak Hall, 6th & Market Streets, 

"Fr Win gt on 
CVT THIS OU 
"S10 R15 1 840 
We r=sutargs if 

are marked in PLAIN FIGURES 
AMERICAN FIGURES 

and at prices within the reach of} 

CANDIES AND CONFECTIONS 
of every kind Of these goods I 
have a very full live and can guaran 

tee my candies to be pure and una- 
dulterated All first class goods. 

Families supplied with the best 
read, 

If you want 
Wheat 
Bran Bread, 
Rye Bread, 

CALL AT 

SANDS BAKERY. 

Cakes of any kind. 
Bread ’ 

M 

  

  tion upon the estate of M 
late of Gregg twp.,dec'd 
lawfully granted to the 
would respectfully request al 
knowing themselves to be ind 
estale to make immediate 
those having claims against 
present the same guy authenticated for! 
seitlement. J.B. 1SBER, Adu, 

enn Hall, fnovit 

BU4 HOUSE, 
W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belle 

fonte, Pa. Special attention given 

  

ie b we... BELLEFONTE, PA 

pi rent est brands of Ligue on 
hand. Good Arco. So 
ers and Commercial Men, Ah Bear bot 
tler. Terms reasonabls. Mjumf 1 
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PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO 
E HAIL PA = 

CENTRE HALL 

keep on hand 
CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 

SLEIGHS 

and all kind of vehicles. 

jan27 

Carriage Shops. 
J.0. DEININGER . W. HENNY 

Prop ristor 4 ae tntendes 

Manufacture and constantly 

SPRING WAGONS, 

  

WORKS. 
D. R. STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

wred to do all kinds of work in 
asd GraxiTE at 

arms 
1 have 

view of 
this agency 

or 

hat hes usual 5 
hod pg A pA 
loctly 

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or call on Clevan Dinges for | 

the work = ° 
by ot ibtruiucing the work tamed Sut 

Or 

t that I can furnish clase LCE a St 
AX Divams. 

Centre 

GE
NT
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All work made of the best msi} 

terial, and put together by mechan- 
ics of long experience. Hence alljfs 
work from these shops is guaranteed If 
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. | 

Prices low and all work tarvec) M A N — 
out first-class, 
COME AND SEEOUR WORK MANHOOD 

} 

H 

The unde od informe 
be public of Ie 

- 

Rata 

ERWELL MEDICAL 
a Aun St, Now York, P. 0. box, 

Gg GUTELIUS.- 

ry on Nn bones P Faery OR 10 opubke 1B 
prepared to parton, a ey —— 

i, — 

ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONE, 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
  

HA 
ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIGNS aml 

RAKES, FORKS. 
SPROUTS HAY FO 

ROPE BLOCKS, 

Aswellos all kinds of HAR 
WARE, to meet all demands 
this line, 

Jas. Harris § Co 

And &!! kinds of Farming Too.'s, 3 

JAR HARRIS & 4 

Good Sample Rooms on First § 
. Fre= Buss to and from all tra 

rates to witnesses and | 
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est; Discount No 
Soll Governments . 

Gold 
Wa, Worry   : - il 
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